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Mention the phrase "sex tourism" in conversation and most people will
cringe in disgust.

Why? People often picture old Western men visiting Asia for easy cheap
sex with young boys and girls.
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Stereotypes of sex tourism, as geographer Phil Hubbard notes, "obscure
a more complex global economy of sex". A wide range of people,
regardless of age, gender, relationship status, race/ethnicity,
ability/disability and sexuality, engage in sexualised tourism and leisure
activities. We do this whenever we watch porn at home or in a hotel
room when on holiday; go on a "romantic/dirty weekend"; visit a strip
club, brothel, swingers' club or bdsm dungeon when on a business trip;
attend a gay/lesbian Mardi Gras parade; or go to a porn expo.

Consent matters in sexualised touristic spaces. It can't be taken for
granted just because a space is hyper-sexualised. Workers are
continuously negotiating consent. They can and should be able to
withdraw consent at any time.

Most people who regularly engage in these practices recognise this.
Venues are increasingly taking responsibility for this issue too, but there
is still work to do.

Sexualised tourism takes many forms

As we note in our recent research paper, the touristic gaze involves more
than just looking. It includes "touching or being touched (physical or
emotionally), buying, moving around and talking."

Different cities are renowned for particular forms of sexualised
leisure/tourism.

Sydney, for example, is globally recognised for its Gay and Lesbian
Mardi Gras. The Folsom Street Fair in San Francisco is arguably the
tourist capital for fetishists from around the U.S. and the world. Paris is
the tourist city for romantic getaways. And in the UK the "dirty weekend
" is synonymous with seaside towns such as Brighton and Blackpool.
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https://books.google.com.au/books?id=2yuMAgAAQBAJ&pg=PA177&dq=obscure+a++more+complex+global+economy+of+sex&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwi295nOpK_oAhVT7nMBHV3uDH8Q6AEIJzAA#v=onepage&q=obscure%20a%20%20more%20complex%20global%20economy%20of%20sex&f=false
https://www.amazon.com/Sexualities-Routledge-Critical-Introductions-Urbanism/dp/0415566479
https://www.amazon.com/Sexualities-Routledge-Critical-Introductions-Urbanism/dp/0415566479
https://www.amazon.com/Space-Place-Sex-Geographies-Sexualities-ebook/dp/B004EHZYW4/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=robyn+longhurst&qid=1583193300&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/01490400.2020.1712280%20on%20porn%20tourism%20in%20Las%20Vegas
https://rowman.com/isbn/9780742555129/space-place-and-sex-geographies-of-sexualities
https://rowman.com/isbn/9780742555129/space-place-and-sex-geographies-of-sexualities
https://www.mardigras.org.au
https://www.mardigras.org.au
https://www.folsomstreetevents.org/folsom-street-fair/#folsomstreetfair-essentials
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2016/jan/14/dirty-weekend-british-sexual-encounter


 

  
 

  

n the hypersexualised atmosphere of events like the AVN Expo, consent matters
more than ever. Credit: Paul Maginn, Author provided

Other UK cities such as London, Liverpool and Newcastle, plus
European cities such as Amsterdam, Dublin and Prague, are popular
destinations for stag or hen parties. These may include visits to strip
clubs, brothels, sex shops and casual or hook-up sex.

Casual/hook-up sex in Miami, Fort Lauderdale, Cancun and Cabo San
Lucas is popular for US college students during "Spring Break". During
"Schoolies Week" in Australia, high school graduates hit destinations
such as the Gold Coast, Byron Bay and Bali.

But if there is one city that personifies sexualised leisure tourism and
hedonistic urbanism it is the US city of Las Vegas, Nevada—aka "Sin
City." Nevada has "built a tourist industry on turning deviance into
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https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/01639625.2016.1197678?casa_token=HgZx4lRFossAAAAA%3AwwsbOvHPeDiWg5NxzyEWsoHMP4LpQ8r0Kt1R_-2gTfhik_LnpaF3SpHSehy93zq52vMdM75HTF9p-g
https://s3.amazonaws.com/academia.edu.documents/38503347/12_ELDRIDGE.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3DDrunk_Fat_and_Vulgar_The_Problem_With_H.pdf&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAIWOWYYGZ2Y53UL3A%2F20200303%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20200303T070627Z&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=515616c287ad390e4228002dce8c68f14e59da563b9a2c5ad3a7796408bcd2d8
https://www.ingentaconnect.com/content/cog/tri/2012/00000016/f0020003/art00001
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/00224490309552177
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/09595239996419
https://books.google.com.au/books?id=feCNAgAAQBAJ&pg=PA2&lpg=PA2&dq=%22Nevada+built+a+tourist+industry+on+turning+deviance+into+leisure%22&source=bl&ots=Be7UOdzSJK&sig=ACfU3U15GOUsFTgxdD6CRMvS0QJzUPm1LA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjJiObgx5boAhUKwTgGHbf-AiMQ6AEwAHoECAgQAQ#v=onepage&q=%22Nevada%20built%20a%20tourist%20industry%20on%20turning%20deviance%20into%20leisure%22&f=false


 

leisure".

Pascale Nédélec notes that Las Vegas has aggressively marketed itself as
a "free-wheeling, anything-goes kind of place." Its long-running
advertising slogan is "What Happens Here, Stays Here".

Managing issues of consent

The AVN Adult Entertainment Expo represents one key node in a global
network of adult-oriented entertainment expos that attract fans and
industry personnel. Examples include Exxxotica (U.S.), SEXPO
(Australia), Taboo (Canada) and Expo Sexo y Erostismo (Mexico).

Every January the sexualised touristic gaze within Las Vegas ramps up
when the AVN Expo sets up camp at the Hard Rock Hotel and Casino
(soon to be rebranded).

The largely LA-based adult entertainment industry relocates to Las
Vegas for about a week, bringing with it performers, producers,
directors and videographers. The porn community is in town for business-
to-business events, to shoot porn, celebrate industry achievements at the
AVN Awards—the so-called Porn Oscars—and meet and greet porn
fans.

The meet-and-greet aspect is where the touristic gaze is particularly
intense. In a panel we organised at the 2020 AVN Expo, performers 
Jessica Drake and Katy Jayne said they often felt an even more intense
gaze when winding their way to their hotel rooms, restaurants and bars
within Hard Rock's broader spaces.
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https://books.google.com.au/books?id=feCNAgAAQBAJ&pg=PA2&lpg=PA2&dq=%22Nevada+built+a+tourist+industry+on+turning+deviance+into+leisure%22&source=bl&ots=Be7UOdzSJK&sig=ACfU3U15GOUsFTgxdD6CRMvS0QJzUPm1LA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjJiObgx5boAhUKwTgGHbf-AiMQ6AEwAHoECAgQAQ#v=onepage&q=%22Nevada%20built%20a%20tourist%20industry%20on%20turning%20deviance%20into%20leisure%22&f=false
https://scanr.enseignementsup-recherche.gouv.fr/publication/these2013LYO20108
https://theweek.com/articles/459434/brief-history-what-happens-vegas-stays-vegas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/AVN_Adult_Entertainment_Expo
https://exxxoticaexpo.com/
http://www.sexpo.com.au/
https://tabooshow.com
http://exposexoyerotismo.com
https://www.latimes.com/travel/story/2020-01-17/hard-rock-hotel-in-las-vegas-to-close-on-an-up-note
https://avn.com/business/articles/legal/aee-attendees-get-a-refresher-course-on-consent-from-actors-pros-866214.html
https://twitter.com/thejessicadrake
https://twitter.com/thekatyjayne


 

  

AVN requires all people attending its expo to sign a code of conduct. Credit:
Paul Maginn, Author provided
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Admittedly the expo encourages a sexualised touristic gaze by largely
heterosexual male attendees. But this in no way negates the importance
of negotiated consent in interactions between fans and performers.

A "mix of physical, social and institutional boundaries and formal and
informal rules of engagement" prevails within the AVN Expo space.
Attendees—performers, media and fans—must sign a "code of
conduct." Signage around the expo space reminds patrons of the AVN's 
policy of zero tolerance of anyone found and/or reported to have
engaged in assault, non-consensual physical contact, violations of
privacy, and verbal or physical harassment.

While this code isn't perfect, our research found it's part of a "mix of
physical, social and institutional boundaries and formal and informal
rules of engagement." These help keep non-consensual contact to a
minimum and empower the performers to negotiate their own
boundaries.

A charter of consent helps

When sexualised leisure activities are an important part of a city's
tourism or night-time economy, it is critical for government officials,
local businesses and advocacy organisations that represent workers in
sexualised tourism to come together and develop what might be termed a
"charter of consent."

Such a charter would set out the essential "rights, roles and
responsibilities" of participants. It could also highlight the repercussions
for those who transgress consensual boundaries.

This charter could be widely promoted via traditional and social media,
creative marketing strategies (e.g. drinks coasters, receipts, online
adverts, and posters in restrooms in bars, clubs and restaurants), as well
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https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/01490400.2020.1712280
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as signage in sexualised tourism/leisure spaces to remind tourists consent
is paramount.

With active promotion and demonstrated commitment by regulators,
such a charter would help give those on the front line of providing
sexualised leisure experiences the confidence to report non-consensual
or inappropriate behaviours to their employers and relevant authorities.

This article is republished from The Conversation under a Creative
Commons license. Read the original article.
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